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OUTDOOR AMPHITHEATER: RECOMMENDED DESIGN CONCEPT

- Stage and Canopy
- Ramps (2)
- Great Lawn
- Main Walk
- Light Pole
- BLDG. D Access
- BLDG. E Access

Directional indication: N

Diagram shows a layout of an outdoor amphitheater with specific design elements highlighted.
# Site Implementation Project Schedule – 2014-2016

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date (approx.)</th>
<th>Task Item</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>3. Spring ‘16 Graduation</td>
<td>3. Outdoor Amphitheater Complete</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
OUTDOOR AMPHITHEATER - RECOMMENDED CONCEPT
Design Parameters

Site Design
- Large, flexible lawn area
- Paving layout linked to buildings and new E-W circulation spine
- Stage located near Lake Harper
- Accessible
- Building D Amenities:
  - Lower pre-function patio
  - Stair/ramp/patio combo at D north door

Stage Design
- Organic stage shape
- Canopy functions as sun shade and backdrop
- Seating flexibility; no permanent seating
- Arc layout for seating orientation to stage
- Dual ramp access to stage
Stage: Recommended Concept
AMPHITHEATER LANDFORM AND SIGHTLINES

Considerations
- Sightlines
- Accessibility
- Shade
Sun/Shade

Graduation, 11 a.m.

Stage Canopy

Tent and/or Shade Tree Zones

Indoor Monitors for Remote Viewing (Bldg A,D,E)
BUILDING D ACCESS:
RECOMMENDED DESIGN CONCEPT
Back Pocket Slides
NEW
Pedestrian Light Poles with Changeable Banners

Current Furnishings Palette
Turnaround and Walks Remain As Is …Until Future Project Implementation Period Ending 2017
BRIDGE CONCEPT
Context: Concept Pedestrian Mall

- Outdoor Amphitheater
- Art Garden
- Student Center Courtyard